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SWEET
MEMORIES
The West Virginia Strawberry Festival
features community festivities, delectable
desserts, and memorable moments.
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West Virginia
Strawberry
Festival royalty
Joseph Robinson
works the fields
of his farm,
Robinson Ridge,
located between
Enterprise and
Mannington and
invites visitors
to pick-theirown berries by
appointment.

hen he was growing up in
Clarksburg, Joseph Robinson
always looked forward to the
late spring tradition he shared
with his father. They would
choose a sunny day, drive to
a nearby farm, and pick their
own strawberries straight from the vine. He remembers the
sweet fragrance in the fields as they carefully selected the
plumpest, ripest berries they could find.
“There’s nothing like going in the field and picking
them yourself,” Robinson says. “The taste and smell of
fresh West Virginia strawberries is a completely different
experience than buying them from a store.” Robinson and
his dad would take their harvest to his grandma’s house,
where they would use some for canning and others for
making strawberry shortcakes. “Making those memories is
what really stuck out to me. We shared that time together.
It made us close. Plus, at the end of the day, we shared a
delicious treat.”
His fond childhood memories translated to a calling
in his adulthood. He now owns Robinson Ridge, a farm
located between Enterprise and Mannington, where he
raises pheasants, grows Christmas trees and fruit trees, and
offers—of course—pick-your-own strawberries. Although
he’s a professional civil engineer by day, he spends his

evenings on the farm, which is open to the public by
appointment only.
“Farmer” is a title he expected as he tilled his ground,
but “king” was an unexpected surprise. Robinson has
been dubbed “Strawberry Festival King'” at the West
Virginia Strawberry Festival for the past three years
(with the exception of 2020, when festivities were
canceled due to the COVID-19 pandemic). Festival
kings help oversee events, engage with the community,
and educate youngsters about the beloved fruit. During
his reign, Robinson has been happy to spread the love
of the sweet berry and help other families create fond
memories of their own.

A Community Affair

The West Virginia Strawberry Festival, founded in
Buckhannon in 1936, began as a one-day event to
honor strawberry growers and help them increase
their sales. The idea stemmed from two Buckhannon
Lions Club members, who discussed the excellent
soil quality at the time for strawberry growing. Since
then, the festival has grown to include nine days of
events and activities. From carnival rides and parades
to culinary creations and strawberry sales, it offers
something for all ages. It has become a community
staple and a homecoming for many.
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The festival was put on hold for roughly six years
during World War II and, as mentioned, canceled in
2020 due to the pandemic. “Normally, we welcome
75,000-plus to our little town in Upshur County,
which has a population of less than 6,000,” says Debra
Hupp, who was a past president of the Strawberry
Festival. The 2021 festival, slated for May 8 through
16, will take place on a smaller scale than previous
years and will adhere to the most current state
guidelines for gatherings.
Regardless of size, Hupp is glad to resume the
annual spring tradition. She has a long history with the
festival: Her father was a past president and co-director
in the 1960s; she marched in the Grand Feature Parade
with the Buckhannon-Upshur High School band
and twirling group, The Debutantes; and she’s served
in multiple directing capacities herself. For her, one
of the best elements of the festival is the community
participation. Volunteers from the town and all
throughout the county help make the events possible.
Downtown residents also welcome festivalgoers by
placing wooden, brightly painted strawberry lawn
decorations in their yards.
Many downtown residents set up their lawn chairs
the nights before the parades, ensuring their spots
along the 2.5-mile parade route. “When you go down
that route at night, you’ll see the community support
already in full swing,” Hupp says. “It’s amazing to see.”
Street parties are also a common occurrence during
festival week, when Main Street is shut down to
accommodate makeshift stages on tractor-trailer beds
and live music from 8 p.m. to midnight. “It’s usually
elbow-to-elbow crowds of people visiting, laughing,
and having fun,” she adds.
Both longtime festivalgoers and first-timers are
welcomed in Buckhannon as part of the community,
Hupp says. “Whether you’re from another country
or another county, you’re always going to be part of
the Strawberry Festival family.” Not only do festival
organizers showcase Upshur County, they aim to
showcase the entire state—from glass-blowing to
wildlife centers. “When groups come in, we make
arrangements for them to go sightseeing across the
state. We send them a whole agenda for approval and
ask for requests about what they’d like to see.”
Hupp says some of the band students who have
been invited to perform in the parades over the years
have returned to attend college at West Virginia
Wesleyan College. “The band members sometimes
stay at the college dormitories during their visit,”
she explains. “They fall in love with the campus
and want to come back.” There are even special
scholarship opportunities for returning students.
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The street fair, parades, and plenty of family fun are the main
components of the annual West Virginia Strawberry Festival
in Buckhannon.
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The Horse and Carriage parade has been part of the festival for
decades and draws riders and carriages from all over the country.
In fact, 27 states were represented the last time it was held. The
Junior Royalty Parade and the antique car show are also fan
favorites each year.
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A Grand Procession

While the 2021 lineup will be smaller in scale, all the major
events are still in the works. Hupp says more than 70 events are
packed into the nine-day festival. The agenda includes canoe
racing, a 5K run, a Strawberry Idol singing contest, a gospel sing,
a pie-eating contest, and much, much more. Two of the more
unique events are the Diaper Derby, in which diapered babies
crawl from one point to another for a prize, and a Best Legs
contest—for men only.
Four large parades are on the docket, starting Saturday, May
8, with the Horse & Carriage Parade. Horses and carriages
from all over the nation, as well as entertainers and trick riders
from Dollywood, join the gathering. “You’ll see draft horses,
mini-horses, you name it,” Hupp says. “Last year, up until the
cancellation, we had 27 states represented in the lineup.” The
following parade, set for Thursday, will be the Junior Royalty
Parade. Up next is the Fireman’s Parade on Friday, where fire
trucks from all across the Mountain State–and sometimes as far
as Maryland and Virginia, too–will make their way through the
parade route.
The most popular event, Hupp says, is the Grand Feature
Parade, which is held on the third Saturday of May. “It’s televised
on CBS and we have more than 120 units.” International groups
join the Grand Feature, offering a taste of culture from abroad.
Countries represented in the past have included Canada, France,
Italy, Mexico, and Spain. “We try to make it fun and educational
WONDERFULWV.COM
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for all ages,” Hupp says. “We want to make it a family
tradition, for families to come out and celebrate, enjoy
being together, and maybe learn something new.”
While the event has grown tremendously since
its humble beginnings, the berry and its growers are
still the center of it all. West Virginia home growers,
4-H students, and farmers alike are invited to take
their berries for the auction, hosted by West Virginia
Extension Service on the Friday of festival week.
The berry is also honored in the annual recipe contest.
Recipes can be sweet or savory—bread, pudding,
or anything in between—so long as they include
strawberries. For Hupp, she’ll always remember the
2008 event during which Annabelle Tolliver made “The
World’s Best Strawberry Rhubarb Pie.” Attendees can
purchase some of the confections and ripe berries and
plants, too.

Picking your Punnet

Part of the festival king’s duties is to educate attendees
about strawberries—from varieties to gardening tips.
Robinson says strawberries grow well in West Virginia,
and there are two types: June-bearing and ever-bearing.
Pick-your-own patches feature the June-bearing
variety, which offer a one-crop season around late May
or early June. Ever-bearing produce fruit all summer
long. “Ever-bearing are a little smaller,” Robinson says,
“while June-bearing are typically bigger. There are
several varieties of each with different flavors, firmness,
and freezability.” He’s partial to the Honeoye, a good
northern variety for production.
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He encourages at-home gardeners not to start too big.
“Try a small patch first, and remember—grass control is
key,” he offers. “You’ll lose control quickly without wood
mulch or straw.” He also says, for June-bearing varieties,
the plant must be planted the year before in the fall to
reach full bloom, as the blooms occur when the plant
comes out of dormancy.
While strawberry growing used to be more widespread
in the Mountain State, Robinson says the market is much
more niche now. When he was younger, there were three
or four strawberry farmers within a short driving distance.
“But all those growers have stopped,” he says. “That’s
why I started my patch to produce for my family.” He’s
also part of the West Virginia Christmas Tree Growers
Association, where he says many of the members are 70
or older. He encourages younger farmers to get involved,
and he’s happy to share any tips or tricks he can offer. “Just
like my grandfathers did for me, I enjoy conveying that
knowledge. They gardened and canned. I enjoy teaching
those skills.”
He also encourages folks who haven’t previously
attended the West Virginia Strawberry Festival to check it
out and to consider buying some fresh berries while they’re
there. “For people who haven’t had a local strawberry, they
don’t realize the flavor they’re missing. Also, supporting
local business is always a positive thing. Getting to know
each other and helping each other out—it’s really an
Appalachian mentality.”
To stay up to date on the latest guidelines and event
schedules, visit wvstrawberryfestival.com or
@wvstrawberryfestival on FB. w
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Another highlight of the annual festivities is the recipe contest that features
many types of confections made from strawberries. A recent festival queen is
shown below ready to enjoy a plate of strawberry shortcake.

